
A Country Store in 1938

An old ledger for the year 1938 vividly says much about life In the Indian Land
community during the Great Depression. The customer accounts show only the
dates, names and Items charged. When they were later paid, the amount was
crossed out. There were no receipts or signatures. There didn't need to be. The
relationship of a storekeeper and the buyer (almost always a neighbor) were
enough to guarantee payment another day.

The main source of Income for most Indian Land folks came from the main cash
crop—cotton. Some were farm owners, many of the others were tenant farmers.
A few worked In the Springs Cotton Mill In Fort

This particular ledger was kept by Hall Pettus who handled the store across the
road from present Sun City Commons and the cotton gin located on what Is now
the parklnglot of Harris-Teeter. Until 1940, Pettus had a partner, Jim Wilson,
who didn't work In the store or gin but several of his sons did at various times.
There were also sheds that housed a blacksmith shop and a battery run gristmill
along with an Ice house. There were also two gas tanks (Shell) and a kerosene
dispenser.

Wilson and Pettus Store sold a wide range of goods. On the shelves and In the
warehouse some of the Items listed were gas, tires, tubes, batteries, roofing,
axes, hoes, plow points, shotgun shells, stove pipes, work shoes, tennis shoes,
work pants and shirts, overalls, and grocery Items.

The most often charged Items were "dope" (or Coca Cola) and other soft drinks,
all of which yvere 6 cents and often purchased with a 10 cent slice of cake or
peanut butter crackers^ Also, beer was available, but It was charged by only a
handful of customers, and with the exception of one who bought four cans (40
cents), the usual purchase was for only one.

And there were tobacco products but surprisingly few users of cigarettes which
were 18 cents a pack. The cigarettes were usually bought by young bachelors.
Older men might chew plug tobacco. A beer and a plug of tobacco was 20
cents. A can of snuff was 15 cents. Few of the young "dipped" snuff and most
of It was sold to older women.

Some Items, were sold In bulk. Flour was In sacks of 100, or 50 lbs. Sugar was In
25 lb and 10 lb. bags. On the counter were scales to weigh lesser amounts. Also,
there was a coffee grinder and there were special bags for the coffee that were
printed In big letters "Wilson and Pettus Coffee."




